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Viewpoint
"Sometimes all it
takes to save a
life is a little
character"

John Simmons
Director
Bureau of Boating
Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission

Recently, boating educatorsfrom across the country gathered for the annual National Safe Boating Councils Professional Training Seminar. For three days these
people who have made boating safety their life work shared experiences,techniques
and ideas to make recreational boating safer and more enjoyable. I think they had
a little fun themselves while they were at it, but then. I don't know another group
of individuals who enjoy their work as much as these people do.
The theme of this year'sseminar was"Accomplishing the Mission... Safer Boating Through Education." The conference coordinatorscould not have been more
on the mark. As the numbersof boaters who use our waters increase, the need for
boating education becomes more and more apparent. It used to be that a person
could get in hissmall outboard and ski or fish all day and hardly be bothered by anyone
else. Today we must be ever vigilant for the other operator. The margin for error
is much higher and it is important that we know and understand the rulesof the road
and observe the rules of seamanship.
The Commission's Boating Basicscourse, introduced just last year, has met with
remarkable success. Over 400 instructors are now certified to teach th is eight-hour
program. This past winter there wasa flurry of course offerings, many of which were
filled to the point at which students were turned away.
The Commission is in the process of hiring four regional boating program specialists to continue the development of this program. Funding for these positions
comesfrom the recent increase in boat registration fees. These individualsshould
be on staff thissummer,and we are looking to increase further the number of Pennsylvania boaters who voluntarily complete a boating education course.
Courses will be offered throughout the season. Boaters interested in taking the
course or becoming involved in teaching the course should contact the Commission Boating Safety and Education Division for more information.
Fifty percent of boating fatalities nationwide are caused by capsizing and falling
overboard. Obviously,few people do this intentionally,so it is important that a life
jacket be worn most of the time,especially during those timesof the year when the
weather and water temperature are still cool.
Poor swimmersshould also opt to wear rather than stow. Unpowered boats,especially canoes,are by design more prone tocapsize,and wearing a life jacketshould
be a routine occurrence. Those whocanoe extensively already know this and almost
always wear their PFDs. Fifty-six percent of fatal boating accidents over the past
five years, however,occurred in unpowered boats. This percentage is much too high.
It is a statistic that the Commission would like to see lowered.
Accidentssuch asthe recent one in Florida involving three Cleveland Indians baseball players whocollided at highspeed with a dock make the greatest headline news.
They are not the mostcommon accidents. From the time when records were kept,
falling in the water unexpectedly has been the leading cause of fatalities.
The Florida Marine Patrol introduced a maKot during the conference to help get
this message across."Bobber" is a reminder that we can all use a little help sometimes. We hope that boaterseverywhere will heed the message ofsafety professionals.
Take a boating course. Wear a lifejacket. Be especially observant and considerate
thisyear. And remember..."Sometimes all it takestosave a life is a little character."
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The covers
This issue's front cover, photographed by Kevin O'Brien,shows a kayaker having fun on the
Youghiogheny River, Fayette County. If you're thinking of similar fun. you might want to learn how
to kayak. The how-to details appear on page 28. Similarly,check out the article on canoe-camping
on page 4,and the detailson floating the Delaware on page 16. If you own a powerboat, turn to the
article on boat covers,on page 9. the information on how to install a deck plate on page 12,and the
piece on cruising Kinzua on page 24. The mid-season boat maintenance ideas on page 14 can help
you keep your rig trouble-free thisseason,and if you spot a minor problem,you can fix it before it becomes
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by CliffJacobson
I discovered the joys of canoe camping at the age of 12 in a rustic Scoutcampsetdeep in the Michigan woods. It was 1952,before
the dawn of nylon tents and Kevlar canoes. In those days, we
paddled wood-ribbed Old Town and Thompson canoes with solid
ash beavertail paddlesthatreached toour eyes. Noone had money
forcamping gear,so we used what we had and practiced our skills.
There wasn't a first-class Scout among us who couldn't start a
one-match fire in a driving rain, prepare a three-course meal in
a tin can cook set, or rig a rain tarp so it wouldn't pool water or
blow down in big winds.
I took canoe camping more seriously than my friends,and my
outfit reflected it. By the time I was 16,and an Eagle Scout,I had
accumulated enough then state-of-the-art gear towage a personal
expedition. It all fit neatly into a medium-sized GI issue haversack and consisted of:
• One army issue wool blanket sleeping bag with cotton-poplin
cover.
• One army issue OD waterproof poncho.
•Scout handaxe, with all-steel handle and wooden side-scales,
in a heavy duty leather sheath I made myself.
• Ulster brand carbon steel Boy Scout knife—razorsharp,with welloiled joints and Scout insignia.
• Five-by-seven-footcanvas pup tentand light plastic ground cloth.
• Primus M71 single-burner gasoline stove.
• Cookware: number 10 tin can with baling wire handle,carbon
steel skillet purchased at a garage sale,and an issue Scoutcook
set.
• Military flashlight—the kind with an angled head.
• Assorted first-aid materials in a cotton sack.
These items, plus a rag-tag assortment ofsurplus woolensand
a home-sewn cotton-poplin parka,comprised my camping kit.
Spartan though it was, it served me faithfully into adulthood.
Indeed, I can recall only one time when I was cold and wet.
Granted,the advantages of modern camping gear over the stuff
1 used asa boy are real. Pile pullovers, parkas, waterproof dry bags
and chemical fire-starters may save the day in a rain or canoe
capsize. Buy what you can afford, but keep on learning. In this
sport, knowledge is more important than gear.
Case in point: Some years ago,after a lengthy rain, I paddled
mycanoe quietly along the shore of a lake in Minnesota's popular
Boundary Waters Canoe Area. Every camp I passed was without
fire—the tech-weenies had all retired to folds of nylon and
Qualofir. Rounding the bend. I came upon a smiling Scout troop
gathered by a roaring fire that was protected by a large,cleverly
rigged tarp. In the background were two ancient canvas tents.
Everyone wassinging and having a grand time.
4
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Simple A-frame tents rank best
in deterring rain, while domes,
tepees, and other geometrically
sophisticated tents that have
multi-seamed floors and
sidewalls. rank worst.

Buy what go« can afford, but keep on learning.
In this sport, knowledge is more important than year.
-

In this article, editor Art Michaelsasked me to share with you
the basics of canoe camping. "Tell'em how to do it safely and
efficiently," he said. With that, I'll begin by re-emphasizing that
knowledge is more important than things. If possible, make your
first trip with someone who knowsthe ropes. And speed the learning curve by reading every book on canoeing and camping you
can find. You can "dolt wrong"for years—the reason whystudying
the ways of experts is so important.
Don't start buying gear until you have a tight grip on the parametersofthe sport. A few well-planned tripsand some selective
reading are all it takes. Read again the contents of my boyhood
kit and you'll see how inexpensively you can get by and still have
a good time. Should you rent equipment at the start? Perhaps
a tent, if you don't alreadyown one. Everything else you can adapt
from home.
For purposesof discussion, let's divide what you need into two
categories: the "essentials"—tents, packs,sleeping and cooking
systems,and "toys"—mini-flashlights, pot liftersand the like. Toys
are fun, but they seldom justify theircost. I suggest you avoid them
until you've had some experience.
Here's how to ferret out what you need to begin canoe camping,
and in the proccs3 cut some financial corners.

Essentials-tent
It rains a lot in Pennsylvania so you better have a tent that keeps
you dry. To check the foul-weather performance of a tent before
you buy it, pitch the tent on level ground and examine the fit of
the rain fly(the sheet of waterproof nylon that coversthe canopy).
The fly should—indeed must—cover every seam and zipper.
Exposed zippersor stitching will leak in prolonged rain no matter
how well you seal them with glue(seam sealant). It won't take
you long to discover that simple A-frame tents rank best in deterring rain, while domes,tepees,and other geometrically sophisticated tents that have multi-seamed floors and sidewalis, rank
worst.
6
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Always use a plastic groundcloth inside your tent. The
groundsheet prevents pooled surface water that wicks through
floorseams and worn floor fabric from soaking yoursleeping bag.
Do not place the plastic sheet under the tent asadvised by some
tent makers—rain water may become trapped between it and the
floor and be pressure-wicked by body weight into the sleeping
compartment. You'll really have a sponge party if this happens.

Cooking tarp
Scenario: It'ssuppertime and raining heavily when you pull
into camp. First order of business is to set up the tents and get
outofthe weather. If the rain persists, you'll skipsupper and munch
on granola bars. A hot meal can wait until morning,right? Dead
wrong!
Let's re-program the scenario to read...It's suppertime and
raining heavily when you pull into camp. First order of business
is to erect the large rain tarp and get out of the weather. Build
a fire(if permitted)just beyond the open edge of the tarp,and then
formulate your battle plan. If you have a crew offour,twocan pitch
tents while one tends the fire and one helps with supper. In no
time there will be soup and a cheery, protected place to share the
joys of the day.
If you customize your tarp by adding extra loopsand ties, it will
be easy to pitch on any terrain.

Stove
Stovessimplify food preparation,even if you camp where fires
are permitted. Stoves that burn naphtha or unleaded gasoline
are much more efficient than those that use propane, butane or
alcohol.
Keep your stove in a rigid or padded containerso it survivesthe
rough handling that often accompanies a canoe trip. Gasoline
is best kept in aluminum fuel bottles, which are available atcamping shops. Moststove problems are caused by varnishes that are
released by old fuel left in stoves. So empty your tank(burn it dry)

after everycanoe trip. Generallyspeaking,Coleman"and Blazo"
fuelsshould be used within six monthsafter the cansare opened.
Keep fuel containers full or nearly so to reduce the air supply for
oxidation.

Cookware
Two nesting pots, a Teflon"-lined skillet, plastic bowls,insulated cupsand spoonsaresufficient for a party offour. A tea kettle
is more stable than a coffee pot and allows you to pour with one
hand. The low-cost porcelain-glazed steel pots,available atevery
discountstore,are great for canoecamping. Some have wire bails
that simplify use on fires.

Edged tools
You need a knife, folding saw and hand axe. Before you discount the hand axe,consider how you'll make fire when the woods
are soaked with rain and the only wood available is a few welldrenched logs that you have no way to split.
Saw the wet logsinto 12-inch lengthsand then use this procedure
to split them: Set the hand axe lightly into the end grain of an
upright log section and hold the handle tightly with both hands
while a friend pounds it through with a chunk of log. Because the
hatchet is used for splitting, never for chopping,there is no danger
ofcut handsor toes. Continue splitting the dry heartwood in this
manner until you have enough dry kindling to make a fire.

Knife: Cutting line,slicing meats,chopping vegetables and
spreading jam and peanut butter are routine choreson canoe trips.
You can get by with a standard jack knife, but you'll be happier
with a medium-sized sheath knife,giant folder orshort fillet knife.
Reach deep into the peanut butter jar with your Swissarmy knife
and you'll instantly discover why you want a blade that's four or
five inches long.

Clothing
You don't need specialized clothing for canoe camping. As I've
suggested in previous articles, wool,acrylic, polypropylene and
polyester pile are the recommended fabrics for cool weather.
Cotton isfine for the blazing August heat. Several thin garments,
one layered over another,are warmer and more versatile than a
single, heavy coat. Granted,specialized outdoor attire helps you
"look the part," but for typical summercanoeing,what you already
own is probably more than adequate.
Good raingear is important,and a two-piece coated-nylon suit
is best. You'll find sturdy rainwear at low prices in discountstores
and industrial supplycenters—thesame place construction workers
shop.
I carry three hats—one forsun,one for rain,and a warm stocking
cap. Your sun hatshould have a broad brim or "desert neck flap"
to protect your earsand neck. And speaking ofsun,besure to bring
sunscreen,lip balm and moisturizing lotion for your hands. Some
people who have sensitive hands wear gloves when they paddle.
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Soft packs,like the traditional "Duluth" models manufactured
since 1911 by the Duluth Tent Company in Minnesota,remain the
standard for canoe tripping. Duluth packs are roomy and strong,
and they use space efficiently—four can be easily stowed upright
in a typical 17-foot canoe. This upright feature means that pack
contentsstay dry when the canoe takes water from rain or waves.
That's because the weakest part of a waterproof bag is its mouth,
which is beneath the flap ofthe upright Duluth pack,outofcontact
with accumulated bilge water.
Generally speaking, packs with rigid frames don't fit well in a
canoe. Exceptionsare models with flexible internal frames(stays)
that can be set upright.
Thissimple procedure makes any soft pack waterproof:
1. Insert a heavy(I recommend 6 mil)plastic bag into the pack.
The bag should be twice the length of the packsack to provide
ample sealing space. This is the waterproof liner.
2. Nest a sturdy fabric bag(a second 6 mil bag will do)inside
'E.. the waterproof liner. This abrasion liner won'ttear when you stuff
gear into the pack. Note that the delicate waterproof liner is
protectivelysandwiched between two layersof tough material—
Footwear
the outside pack fabric and the inside abrasion liner. Use this
Sneakers(with lotsof holesto let water out)or riversandalswom "sandwich method" to protect everything you want to keep dry.
over bare feet or with wool socks are state-of-the-art footwear for
For example,to waterproof your sleeping bag,first stuff it into
warm-water canoeing. If you'll be paddling cold water,consider a nylon sack, which need not be waterproof. Then place this unit
wearing neoprene or high-topped Gore-Tex'socks inside your inside a strong plastic bag(the waterproof liner). Twist,fold over,
sneakers,or opt for overshoes or knee-high rubber boots. Most and secure the waterproof liner with a loop ofshockcord. Then
paddlerssimply wear runningshoesand accept wetfeet. In camp, set the sealed bag into a second nylon stuffsack to protect it from
they change into dry mocs or leather boots.
abrasion.
For years,the L.L. Bean Maine Hunting Shoe,which hasleather
topsand rubber bottoms,hasbeen the traditional solution to dry Toys
feet. There are lotsofcommercial copies,though in my opinion,
A butane lighter, flashlight, Sierra cup for a ladle,small pliers,
the original is still the best. "Bean boots" and their derivatives duct tape,rope and parachutecord,plussome first-aid itemssuffice
are best worn with sheepskin or wool felt insoles.
for overnight trips. Extended stays require a full battery ofsupportive toys—everything from instant epoxy to leather replaceSleeping gear
ment gaskets for the stove.
What you select dependson how classy you want to travel and
how much money you want to spend. At the top of the list are Keep camp scrupulously clean
expensive down bags, while at the bottom are discount store
Hungry crittersstay away if you keep your camp scrupulously
"gumbo-fill" specials that are no better than paired blankets. clean. Crumbs and leftovers should be swept up immediately.
Frankly,a set of airy acrylic blankets,sandwiched "Boy Scoutstyle," Biodegradable wastesshould be burned, packed out or buried
makesa perfectly good summer bed. An air mattress or foam pad under a thin soil cover, 150 feet from water. Toilet paper should
(preferred)smoothes the lumps and adds considerable warmth be burned and buried. Bears,raccoons and mice won't get your
to your sleeping system. Make a full-length cotton case for your food if they can't see it or smell it.
sleeping pad. The porous material feels good against your bare
Along popular canoe routes,animals have learned to identify
back on a hot,sweaty night and it keeps the slick, nylon-covered
packs and tin cans assources of food,even though they have no
pad from sliding around as you sleep.
odors. The solution is to store these itemsaway from camp,where
animalscan't see them—in the woods,along the shoreline,etc.
Packs, packing
"Treeing" food packs deter a camp bear only if you don't use the
What you need in the way of packs depends entirely on your same tree aseveryone else. Black bears are creaturesof habit and
canoe-camping style. If you choose calm water routes with no are classically conditioned by past experiences. They are also exportages,you can simply place everything into plastic-lined duffel cellent climbers and are adept at getting food packsout of trees.
bagsor ice chests. However, if you'll be paddling whitewater or One rule that alwaysapplies is never, never keep food in your tent!
will do much portaging, you need "dry bags" and/or genuine
How far?
packsacks.
"Dry bags," like those used by western rafters, are strong and
Traveling 10 river milesa day gives you time to explore,fish and
waterproof and they stow well in a canoe. But they are expen- relax. Moving 15 miles flexes muscles and 20 may wear you out.
sive and they don't carry very well. You can build a reliable wa- Most accidents are stress-related—the result of biting off more river
terproofing system inside any pack(more on this later), so why miles than you can safely chew. Slow down and take time to
pay extra for protection you don't need on the typical canoe practice your skills and enjoy the day. This is supposed to be a
outing?
vacation, remember?
8
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To keep your
boat's interior in
"like-new"
condition, with
all accessories
functioning
properly, you
need to protect
it while the boat
is both in
storage and in
transit—you
need to wrap
your boat.

Commercial covers
Many of today's boats—from pleasure craft
to fishing rigs—carry with them price tags
that rival those glued to the windowsof new
automobiles. They are expensive, with
plush interiorsloaded with lotsofexpensive
electronic goodies. To keep such a boat's
interior in "like-new" condition, with all
accessoriesfunctioning properly, you need
to protect your boat while it is in storage
and in transit. You need to wrap your boat.
For most boaters, a cover is the device
ofchoice to accomplish this. Rectangular
polypropylene tarpsoffersome protection,
and are still used bysome boaters, but all
th ingsconsidered, they are a poor choice.
A cover or wrap specifically designed for a
boat usually serves the user better.
Agreat variety exists,and options include
such things astype of material, method of
attachment,whether thecovercan be used
over the road,or a commercial or custombuilt cover. Some boat owners are using
a shrink-wrap process to enshroud their
boats during the off-season. The cover you
use dependson the type of protection you
seek,and how much you're willing toshell
out.

Many store-bought covers are on the
market,and can generally be divided into
the categories of mooring covers and
trailerable covers. Mooring covers are
designed to cover the boat while parked
in your lot, or moored at the dock. They
aren't meant to be left on while the boat
is in transit. Tosecure them in place, most
mooring covers have a simple drawcord
arrangement that threadsthrough the hem
of the cover.
A look through variouscatalogs of the
major mail-order marine dealers reveals
mooring coversof variousshapesand sizes.
Modelsare available forstylesof boatssuch
asaluminum bass boats,V-hull outboards,
tri-hull outboards,fish-n-skis, pro-style bass
boats, I/0s,and fishing boats. Each category includesa large assortment of lengths
and beamsto match(asclosely as possible)
individual boats.
The most common material is a 10ounce marine-grade cotton duck or a cotton/polyester blend. Covers are treated
with finishes to make them water-repellent
and to protect them from the harmful(ultraviolet)effects of the sun.
Early Summer 1993 Boat Pennsylvania
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Thesame mail-order houses have lines
ofsimilar coversthat are designed specifically for travel use. The main difference
between the two is the grade of material
used—mosttrailerablecoversare I2-ounce
duck—and tie-downs. The travel covers
have heavystrapsthat aresewn acrossthe
width ofthe cover, with enough length to
permitthem to besecured around the hull.
Standardstrap attachmentsare double"D"
rings.

A well-designed

custom boat cover
fits like a glove. The
interior of the boat
is better protected
because no snow or
rain will leak in.
Pricesvary with thesize and type of boat
you're tying to match,but mooringcovers
run about 30 percent less than a similar
travel tarp. For instance,one outfit offers
a mooring cover for a 16 1/2-foot tri-hull
for $112.95. The travel cover of the same
dimension is $169.95.
Commercial covers—mooringortravel—
serve a distinct purpose. They provide a
10
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relatively economical meansof protecting
your boat,but not withoutsomecompromise. Commercial coverscan't fit as precisely ascustom-builtones. Hence,some
looseness is inevitable. For a travel cover,
this can translate into wind-whipping.
When extra fabric issnapping about while
you motor down the highway,your cover
is quickly wearing out. Also,stress points
on the boat—thesharp edgesof transom
corners,seats,windshields,trolling motors,
cleats,etc.—that wear away atthecover are
not reinforced as they are on a commercial tarp.
So isa commercial cover a good investment? It dependson how much you use
it. If you trailer your boat a few m ileseach
summer weekend for a day of pleasure
boating,you'll likely be happy with a commercial cover. Likewise, if you just want to
keep rain out of the boat over the course
of the summer,a mooring cover should
perform well.
But if you trailer long distances frequently,in all typesof weather,a commercial cover may rapidly wear out. I fish over
100 days a year—year-round. When I was
using commercial covers I'd getabouttwo
years u..% from one—which brings usto the
next option.

Custom-made covers
Expectto pay aboutdouble the pricefor
a custom-made cover over a commercial
one. So you need to get twice the use to

break even. About $22 per foot(boat
length)isthe current going rate. From my
own experience, it's a good investment.
But I regularly trailer my boat through
conditions mostfolkswon'teverencounter.
It goes back to needs.
A well-designed custom cover fits like a
glove. The interior of the boat is better
protected because there shouldn't be any
leakage ofsnow or rain. Wear points are
reinforced with a second or third layer of
fabric. Wind-whipping is minimal during
trailering because of the tight fit.
Somecover-makersstay with strapsfor
securing the tarp,while others incorporate
snaps. I went thesnap route on a custom
cover I've now used for about a year. My
main concern was putting the cover on in
cold weather,but it's been a breeze. I have
had minor problemswith snapstearingfree
from the fabric,butthis hasoccurred when
the snaps were loaded with ice and road
slush. I doubt I'd have had any problems
had the cover not been subjected tosuch
extreme use.
Aspartof his upholstering business, Ken
Anthony of Kittanning has been creating
custom boatcoversfor nearly 15 years. His
closenessto the Allegheny River hastranslated into the opportunity to build plenty
ofcovers and gain extensive experience.
Anthony thinksthe material used for the
cover is very important,asisthe thread that
holds it together. He uses Sunbrela(a
product of Glen Raven Mills),a manmade

acrylic that he favorsover canvas. Sunbrela
has less than two percent stretch. Cotton
tends to shrink when exposed to hotsunlight.
"Canvas iscotton,and you have to keep
putting a preservative on cotton or it will
rot on you," notesAnthony."The Sunbrela
isan acrylic,and it won't deteriorate asfast.
"Many dealers use nylon thread for covers because it'sa good,strong thread,"says
Anthony. But nylon rots in the sun. The
best threads are a marine thread, which is
mostly polyester."
How long a custom cover lasts depends
on usage,how well thecover is maintained,
and the atmosphere—acidic rain, for instance—it'sexposed to. Anthony says he's
seen covers he made that were 10 yearsold
and in fine shape,and ones five years old
that were badly worn.
Materials like Sunbrela are washable,
and can be thrown into an over-sized
machine at a coin-operated laundry. The
cover should then be stretched over the
boat, and when dry, have a new coat of
water-repellent treatment sprayed on.
From an aesthetic viewpoint, you can
color-match your cover to the boat. For
instance, Sunbrela is offered in 42 colors.
Multi-colors are offered,as well asstriped
ones. Striped coversare particularly attractive on pontoon boats.

Shrink-wrap covers
Some boat owners have special covering needs, more specifically, protection
during the winter. Shrink-wrapping a boat

is an option for this demand.
Shrink-wrapping has been used for many
years by boat manufacturersto protect their
craft interiors during shipment to dealers.
Heavy gauge plastic is heat-shrunk around
the boat's gunwales to create a semi-permanentcover.Once the cover is off, it's off.
It can't be put back on.
Recently,some of the state's larger boat
dealers, particularly one's that offer offseason boat storage, have incorporated
shrink-wrapping into their business.
Shy Beaver Pro Shop,which is located
near theshoresof Raystown Lake,offers the
shrink-wrap cover. Recently I spoke to Shy
Beaver's Shawn Bernecky about the process.
"The plastic used in shrink-wrapping
doesn't breathe,"says Bernecky,"sosome
added precautions must be taken to prevent condensation problems. Proper ventilation is a must.
"There'sa formula our technicians adhere to for how many air vents you need
per square foot of boatspace.That allows
moisture to escape," notesShawn. "We've
seen boatsthat were wrapped by manufacturers and other dealers that weren't
vented,and condensation wasa problem."
In early 1993, it cost $6 per foot at Shy
Beaver to have a boat wrapped,socovering
a 20-footer runs about $120.
Pennsylvania boaters have several options for wrapping their boats. You should
now have a better idea as to what choice
best suits your individual needs.
o

Where to
find a cover
Commercial covers
Check boat dealers in your area for covers. At a dealership you can see and evaluate the product before you buy. Large mailorder marinesuppliers also furnish a large
selection of mooring and travel coversof
the "in-the-box" variety. Here are several
choices:
Cabela's, Inc.
812- 13th Street
Sidney, NE 69160
(800)237-8888(customer service)
Bass Pro Shops
1935 S. Campbell
Springfield, MO 65898-0123
(800)227-7776
Gander Mountain, Inc.
Box 248, Hwy.W
Wilmot, WI,53192
(800)558-9410
Overton's
1 1 1 Red Banks Rd., P.O. Box 8228,
Greenville, NC 27835
(800)334-6541

Custom-made covers
Most custom-made covers are usually
produced by small companies involved in
upholstering furniture and/or making
awnings. Your best bet istocheck the yellow
pages of your telephone directory under
"boat covers."

Shrink-wrapping
Some of the larger marinas and boat
dealerships throughout the state offer
shrink-wrapping. Check with outfits that
offer boat storage during the off-season.

Tent that water!

photald Knapp

Shrink-wrapping protects a boat well during the winter. Heavy-gauge plastic is heat-shrunk
around the boat's gunwales to create a semi-permanent seal. Once the cover is removed, that
same cover cannot be re-used. Shrink-wrapping a boat costs about $6 per foot of boat length.

Conventional covers—commercial or
custom-made—function best and last
longer if water is not allowed to pool on
them. To prevent water buildup,thecover
must be "tented."
With custom jobs, it may be possible to
use featuresof the boat to lift thecover. For
instance,theseatsof my boat are elevated
to their highest position to tent my cover.
Another option is to use bowsor posts.
According to Ken Anthony,heavy fiberglass
bows work best. They fit into sockets and
are strong enough to withstand the forces
of trailering without collapsing. He says
postsare difficult to place properly because
you must crawl under the cover to do so.
II
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A DECK PLATE OR INSPECTION PORT
BY DAN OWEN
Hey! Did the guysat the factory goof? The
aftseat on my fiberglass dinghy is molded
fiberglass but there's no drain plug,cover
plate, or any other way to open or gain
access to this area. Thissituation can be
found on many boats, large or small,sail
or power.
Boat builders make an obsexive effort
to make sure every area aboard presents
a "finished" appearance. Under the time
constraintsof mass production,they often
seal up many lessobviousor out-of-the-way
areas.
Enclosed or unvented areasare a source
of problems. Mold and mildew are the
main source of bad smells aboard larger
boats. Smaller boats benefit from opening every nook and cranny forstorage. Most
importantly,condensation moisture can
cause delamination,warping,corrosion or
blistering on all types of boats.
For this particular application I chose a
5-inch diameter "inspection port" device
because of itsscrew-on cover and 0-ring
seal between the cover and flange. The lid
on a standard deck ventsimply prieson and
off and isn't quite as watertight.
Here's how to install this inspection port
on your boat.

I. Boat builders often make all areasof
a new boat look "finished," which often
sealsareasthatcould give you useful space.
2.After establishing thecenterlineofthe
seat,apply a widestrip of masking tape over
the general area to avoid marking the
gelcoat. On this particular inspection port,
the edge of the inverted lid serves as the
template for the rough opening.

3.Before sawing,carefully drill four to
six 3/8-inch diameter holesaround thecircumference ofthe opening.Theedgeofthe
3/8-inch holesshould just touch the outline
of the opening. Sawing the short distance
between these holes iseasier and more accurate than trying tosaw the entire opening
in one long cut.
12
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Enclosed or unvented areas are a source of problems.
Smaller boats can benefit from opening every nook and cranny for storage.

A keyhole saw,coping saw, or electric
sabersaw with a fine-cutting(20 teeth per
inch) blade does most of the work. Saw
carefully. Allowing the blade to wander
outside the scribed line lessens the rim's
ability to seat and seal correctly.

4.Trial-fit the flange,sand or file any
rough edges,and then carefully mark and
drill the six fastener holes. Most ports or
vents are molded with holesfor pop rivets
orsize6fasteners. A screw,flat washer and
nut are the best fastener combination.
Don't usesheet metal or wood screws. They
work loose quickly and cause the port to
leak or rattle.

6.Press the flange firmly into the opening and install the fasteners. Seat each screw firmly with a screwdriver and wrench.
Someofthesiliconesealant will ooze around theedgeofthe flange.
After 24 hours the sealant will dry to a rubbery consistency that
can be trimmed away with a sharp razor knife.

Brush any fiberglass and gelcoat dust
from the area and apply a quarter-inch
bead ofclearsilicone rubbersealant around
the edge of the opening.

7.When opened,the inspection port allows air to circulate
through the previously enclosed seat. It also providesstowage
for a variety of items that are handy for a fishing trip, water skiing outing or cruise.
Early Summer 1993 Boat Pennsylvania
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towed our hapless boater to a near marina
was powered with an outboard, which in
some circles,could be considered an antique. The 1957-model 18hp Evinrude
purred like a kitten, and according to its
owner,alwaysstartson the second pull of
the starter rope.
After arriving at the marina, it took a
mechanic only a few minutes to diagnose
the malfunction and get our boater under
way. "1 see these type of problems every
summer,"says Butch Young, manager of
Glen Cove Marina. "Some folks must figure
things like fuel filters,spark plugsand gasoline last forever," he says."These people
keep me in business."
Youngsaysalthough the vast majority of
the problems boaters encounter occur
duringspring,a substantial numberofsimilar difficultiesare experienced at the height
of boating season—especially on holiday
weekends."Isee everything from bad spark
plugsto frozen steering cables," You ngsays.
Most of these things can be easily prevented if boaters would take time to do a
little mid-season maintenance."

Every boater should carry a spare set of
spark plugs and tools to change them.
However,depending on your engine'svintage, how often you ino the boat,and what
purpose you use it for, you may have to
change spark plugs two or possibly three
times during the season.
If the boat'sonly u%.c1to tow waterskiers
a dozen times during the year, there's an
even chance you'll be able tochange plugs
once a season without encountering any
difficulty. When water skiing,the engine's
usually running hard, keeping head temperatures at the top of their operating
range. Hot spark plugs rarely collect oil
residues or carbon deposits.
Fishermen,on the other hand,should
frequently changespark plugs,especially
if their outboards are older models without oil injection. Anglersspend hours running at idle or trollingspeeds. Under these
conditions, the engine rarely reaches efficient operating temperature and fuel
consumption is higher,thereby increasing
the volume of unburned oil passing
through the engine. Spark plug electrodes

OM,Cam Diamond

Spark plugs
"I can't understand it. 1 had my outboard
tuned lastspring and it wasrunning just fine
until about two hours ago. Then, for no
good reason, it died. The gas tanks are
nearly full, but the motor just won't start.
I'm sure glad you spotted us before it got
dark." Thisstatement was made by the
owner ofa two-year-old boat whospent the
better part of a summer day waving frantically at passing boaters.
Hopingsomeone would soon come to
his rescue,this unfortunate individual's 16foot runabout drifted aimlessly down
Conowingo Lake toward the dam. Bad luck
and prevailing winds kept his craft from
blowing toward shore, thus causing him
considerable discomfort when he realized
that the boat's path would take it toward
one of the open spillways. By the time he
wasspotted by a passing fisherman who
quickly tossed a tow line, the craft wasonly
a few hundreds yardsfrom the dam.
Another 15 minutes later and both he
and his passenger would have plunged over
the 130-foot-high dam to the rocks below.
Ironically, the fisherman's boat that

eventually becomecoated with oil residues
thatchange to hardened carbon,aconductive substance thatsubsequently causesthe
plug to short-circuit.

Electrical panel
Your boat's electrical panel also needs
a little TLC to keep it in top condition. A
light coat of WD-40should be sprayed on
each fuse connector and the back sides of
all switches. In addition, place a few drops
on your key before inserting it into the
ignition switch. Don't spray WD-40 on
electronic components with printed circuit boards. These devicesoperate on extremely low voltages and can be irreparably damaged if sprayed with conductive fluids.

Points
Although newer engines are equipped
with electronic ignition systems, older
outboards and 1/Osstill rely on points to
fire their ignition systems. The points on
an I/O are easily accessible and should be
changed at least once a year. However,
outboard manufacturersconveniently hid
them under the flywheel.
Granted,there's usually a small,removable inspection plate that allowsyou tosee
them with a flashlight, but if they need
changing,you need to remove the flywheel.
Unless you have the burning desire to
remove your outboard's flywheel, a job
requiring specialized tools costing hundredsof dollars,take the motor to a reputable mechanic. Most are factory-trained
technicians who can perform the job
quickly and the work is guaranteed. If you
attempt to remove the flywheel by tapping
it with a hammer,there's a good chance
you'll chip a gear tooth or possibly cause
it tocrack in half. New flywheelsare expensive.

Filters
Every engine,regardlessofage or design,
hasat least one fuel filter and in some instances,two. Older vintage outboardsoften
combine an oil and water separator with
a small cartridge-type filter located on the
enginesside or attached to its fuel pump.
The combination usually consists of an
inverted glass bowl, measuring approximately 1 1/2 inches in diameter.
The entire device is easily removed by
loosening a nylon or metal nut at the base
of the bowl,detaching itswire retainer and
gently pulling it down. The fuel filter cartridge is held in place with a flat metal nut
that seats firmly against its base.
After replacing the filter,seat the glass
bowl against the"0" ring seal. Install the
retainer wire and tighten the plastic nut
finger-tight. Don't secure the nut with
pliers. This could cause the "0" ring to
distort, possibly producing a dangerousfuel
leak within the engine compartment.
Some outboards have an additional
external fuel filter. These in-line fliters are
usually loacted in the fuel line close to the
priming bulb. They're easy to change.
Replacementsare inexpensive and the only
tool required to do the job is an ordinary
screwdriver.

Trailer
Similar filterscan usually befound in the
engine compartment of I/0's, often attached directly to the fuel pump. They're
not readily accessible, but with the aid of
a flashlight and a screwdriver you can
change the filter in just a few minutes.
Unfortunately, unless the engine is fuel
injected,there's usually a secondary filter
located where the fuel line enters the carburetor. It's not difficult to reach, but the
task requires the use of two wrenches to
prevent breaking the fuel line. If you're the
type of individual who has problemschanging a light bulb, this job is one for the
mechanics.

Battery
One of the most common causes of
engine failure isa dead battery. Generally,
marine batteries are tough, they provide
lotsofcranking amperage,and theyshould
last at least three to five years. However,
because they're subjected to a marine
environment,term inalscorrode,causing
your engine'selectrical system to malfunction. The result is an engine that'sdead as
a doornail, leaving you stranded in the
middle of a waterway.
This situation is easily avoided merely
by washing the entire battery with a solution of baking soda and water, rinsing it
thoroughly with cold,fresh water.
Then check the fluid level of each cell
with a hydrometer. Each cell should have
a specific gravity reading of 1.275 when fully
charged. Next,clean the terminalswith a
course steel sponge or a special terminalcleaning tool. After cleaning both the
terminalsand all cable connections,spray
them with a liberal coat of WD-40orsimilar
agent, wipe with a soft,dry cloth and connect the cables to their respective terminals. It's that easy.

A little squirt of WD-40 also goesa long
way to improve the operation of hatch
latches,running lights,anchor lights,cooler
hingesand other metal accessoriessubject
to theenvironment. If you trailer your boat,
a light coat of WD-40should be applied to
the base of all light sockets,trunk connector, trailer plug,the hitch coupler and all
roller bearings. While you're at it,spray the
winch cable, gears and winch ratchet to
prevent them from corroding.
The final step is tocheck the trailer's tires
and wheel bearings. Many trailers constructed within the past two years have a
new type of axle system that essentially
repacks the wheel bearings each time
grease is applied to the hub fitting. Older
trailersshould be equipped with bearing
protective devices—spring-loaded capsthat
provide a constantsupply of grease to the
bearings. However,it's imperative thatcaps
be kept filled with fresh lubricant or they
will not function.
The inflation pressure of your tiresshould
becarefully checked before each trip. If the
pressure is 10 poundslower than the manufacturerspecifies,add 10 pounds—no more.
If you don't have a tire pump,tow the trailer
to the nearest gasstation. The under-inflated tire will overheat,causing the pressure to read higher than normal. Take a
new reading and add 10 pounds to that
reading. Properly inflated tires run cool,
wear evenly and should last for several
years.
By performing these minor tasksduring
mid-summer,you'll be able to extend your
boatingseason several months. Best of all.
you won't be frantically waving your arms,
trying to attract distant boatsfor a tow back
to the launch ramp. Thisexercise should
be left to those who try to get two seasons
out of their spark plugs and fuel filters.
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The best time to paddle the
Delaware is during the spring
(cold water) or the fall
(glorious colors) when no
crowds converge on the river
and quiet is pour companion
each day.

Bald eagles, high mountains, grassy meadows and clean water
greet you on the Delaware River. From its headwaters in New York's
Catskill Mountains to its mouth at Cape May,the Delaware River
is free from high dams and it is virtually pollution-free. It flows
197 miles through forests, fields,small towns and large cities as
it defines Pennsylvania'seastern border. The Delaware has played
an important role in the history and development of thiscountry,and throughout its history it has been an important resource
for recreational boaters.
Wedged between Philadelphia and New York City, the Delaware Valley haslong been a prime retreat for recreational activities.
The areassurrounding the river's upper stretches are filled with
plush camps and second homes, private hunting and fishing
reserves and great estates. The immediate upper section of the
river,from Hancock to Port Jervis, is now partially protected from
further development by the Upper Delaware National Scenic and
Recreational River,a working partnership of private individuals
and local.state and federal governments working to preserve the
river, its communities and environment. These groupscooperate with the National Park Service to achieve their goals, because
the river is part of the Delaware Water Gap National Recreational
Area from Port Jervis to the Water Gap.
This quality has not gone unnoticed by boaters. There are at
least 20 major liveriessupplying canoes to eager "city types" for
relief from the sweltering heat ofsummer. Add to them the thousandsof rental inner tubes,raftsand kayaks, not to mention private
canoeists,tubers and kayakers as well as patient fishermen,and
what do you have? Congestion at its finest.
Your best time to paddle the Delaware is during thespring(cold
water)or the fall (glorious colors)when no crowds converge on
the river and quiet is your companion each day. So let's take a
leisurely trip down the Delaware in our canoesand see what the
attraction is on this river.

Upper Delaware
The Upper Delaware Scenic and Recreational River is 73 miles
ofclear,free-flowing river winding itsway through a valley ofswiftly
changingKenery. Old buildings, rennainsofa canal and the oldest
existing wire suspension bridge in the United States are justsome
of the sights you find in the river valley.
This is the upper Delaware—a good example of a cooperative
venture to preserve the scenic, historic and recreational features
of the country's free-flowing rivers.

Hancock to Callicoon
Approximately 31 miles in length,this%ction offersgreatKenery
and easy water to paddle. There is a private accc-x at the State
Route 97 bridge on the Pennsylvania side. If you cannot gain
permission,go downstream a few miles to the Buckingham Access, which is three miles north of Equinunk.on Route 191.
If you plan to leave your car at a Fish and Boat Commission
access, please file a float plan and leave it at the nearest Commission law enforcement office and with a close family member or
friend.
As the river proceeds downstream, it winds its way between
mountain slopes that rise as high as 800 feet above the water.
Several short rapids(Class1,11)and long stretches mark this particular section of the river. You may takeout at the Callicoon Access
(located off Route 191, west of Cal I icoon , New York),or proceed
downstream.
Early Summer 1993 Boat Pennsylvania
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Callicoon to Lackawaxen
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Th issection,approximately 28 miles long,containsClassland
II water and is probably the most used section on the river. The
area features excellent scenery. Put in at the Callicoon Access.
BEWARE! About8 1/2 m iles below the access,at Skinners Falls
Bridge, is Skinners Falls, a rapid that can take out unsuspecting
boaters. Do not attempt these rapids during high-water conditions.This rapid gets its reputation notfrom being dangerous,but
from inadequate boaters. You can sneak down the right side of
thisrapid,or if you don'tfeel confident enough to do the run,there
is a portage path along the right shore that can be used.
The river flows past mini-meadows and mountain walls. Be
aware of eel weirs as you float down. You can break this section
down into day trips by using the Fish and Boat Commission accesses at Damascus(off Route 371)and Narrowsburg(off Route
652). You can take out at the Zane Grey Access,located on Route
590.

Buckingham A
CaRicoon
Damascus A
Narrowsburg A
Zane grey A
Matamoras Park p
Milford Beach

A

Dingmans Ferry A
Eshback A
Bushkill

Lackawaxen to Matamoras
Thissection,22 mileslong,has public accessonly at the northern
and southern ends. Put in at the Zane Grey Access and take out
at the Matamoras Access,one mile north of the Route 209 bridge
on Delaware Drive. As you travel downstream, notice that both
shores are predominantly under private ownership. However,
because you probably camp along the way, there are several
commercial campgrounds available for overnight stays.
Thissection containsClass II rapids, including Mongaup Rapid,
with some of the highest standing waveson the Delaware. Also
along thisstretch isShohola Rapid,a long but uncomplicated rapid
that can capsize unsuspecting boats when the water is up.

Matamorasto Delaware Water Gap
Sandts EddyA
Easton A
A

Easton PP&L
Upper Black Eddy

A

Tinicum

A

\4s•10110I AYardley A
%
4f4'
Frankford A
map graphics- Ted Walk(
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Thissection, approximately 45 miles long, lies entirely in the
Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area. Put in at the
Matamoras Access. Th isentire section passesswiftly through low
meadows and high mountains. The only unfortunate point here
is that Route 209 follows along but there are no trucks allowed
on this route.
As you near the Gap,the river enters a deepcanyon and directly
below this, numerous islands appear. Following the Brodhead
Creek junction is the immense Delaware Water Gap. The walls
of the Gap rise 1,200 feet above the water asthe river windsaround
huge boulders. The take-out is at the Water Street Bridge in
Belvidere, New Jersey.
If you don't feel like doing all 45 miles, there are four accex:es
between Matamorasand Belvidere. Milford Beach Access issouth
of Milford,off Route 209: Dingman's Ferry Access isone-half mile
east of Route 209,off Route 739 at Dingman's Ferry Bridge; Eshback
Access is located 4.5 miles north of Bushki I I on Route 309; and
ushkill Access is one mile north of Bushkill off Route 209.

wer Delaware
Because of the location and no"protection"of thislowersection
of river, it does not receive the attention as does the upper section. Becattse people think this isan unattractivesection to paddle,
it seldom hascanoists on the river. But one would be surprised
tosee that it flowsthrough pretty little towns like Upper Black Eddy
and New Hope. It even flows through Washington Crossing Park
and you can observe a different view of Philadelphia.

Belvidere to Riegelsville

New Hope to Trenton

Put in at the Water Street Bridge. The water for the next 23 miles
issmooth-flowing. There are three power plants located along
thissection. Also,civilization moves in and the banl<sare crowded
with homes. As you pass Easton, its hillside facade reminds you
of an Old World village. Also in Easton, the Lehigh River fortifies the Delaware.
One caution: Foul Rift Rapid is located in th is section , about
1 1/2 miles below the Belvidere Bridge. During high water, this
can be a nasty rapid and for beginners, it can be unforgiving at
any level.You end thissection at Riegelsville,at the accesson the
Jersey shore right after the bridge.
There are three Pennsylvania accesseslocated within thissection:
PP&L access,located off Route 1004 out of Easton;Sandt's Eddy
Access,off Route 611 five miles north of Easton;and Easton access, in Easton on Route 611 at the confluence of the Delaware
and Lehigh.

This is a shortsection,only 12 miles long, with pleasantscenery.
The put-in is below the Union Paper Mill Dam,4/5-mile below
New Hope. The first bridge encountered below New Hope is known
as the Washington Crossing bridge. Paddlersshould put ashore
not more than one mile below this bridge because there is another wing dam and rapids known as Scudder's Falls. This can
be a dangeroussection at high water, but at moderate levels, it
has easy chutes to pass through.
Below the falls, the river becomes tidewater. You can takeout
in Trenton,at the Old Wharfaccess.There isan intermediate access
at Yardley, on River Road off Route 32.

Riegelsville to New Hope
The put-in for thissection, approximately 28 miles long, is at
the Riegelsville bridge. Four miles below Milford, New Jersey, you
encounter a seriesof large islands. Take the channel around these
islands. lust below the islands,be alertfora bridge at Point Pleasant.
Below this bridge, watch for the Lambertville Dam,two low retaining walls that form a V-shaped dam across the river. Portage
around thisobstruction on the Pennsylvania shore(rightside)and
put in below the next bridge.
Also,a wing dam at Lumberville can be run, but stick to rivercenter. The river continuesto be split again by several islandsand
the paddlershould choose the left channel. The take-out isabove
the Union Paper Mill Dam. Two intermediate accesses are available: Tinicum Access off Route 32 at Erwinna,and Upper Black
Eddy, just below the bridge crossing to Milford, New Jersey, on
Route 32.

Trenton to Essington
Although thissection tends to be smelly,the water filthy and
the water going in the wrong direction (tidal flow), it does have
its assets. From Trenton to Bristol, it isstill partially undeveloped
and somewhat pretty. Asyou approach the city, you observe great
bridges, loading docks,a steel mill,shipyards and ships. At the
Philadelphia naval shipyard,there are grand warships at anchor
and huge jet planesstreaking in and out of Philadelphia International Airport. And ofcourse,there'sthe skyline of Philadelphia.
If you do travel on these waters, use the tides. Access points
along thissection are few and far between. Keep in mind that these
are shipping channels, meant for ocean-goingships, not canoes.
The take-out is in Essington. at Governor Printz Park.
There are three intermediate accesses along the way: Linden
Access,at Linden Avenue and 9100 N. Delaware Avenue;Tacony
Access, at Mi I nor Street and Princeton Avenue; and Frankford
Arsenal Access, located in the 5600 block of Tacony Street.

z
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to happen in
slow motion, yet nothing could be done to stop it.
A young man stepped outof his
canoe totake a photoof hisstrikingly lovely lady friend, who was
standing on shore in front of the
canoe. A few other friendsgathered
around her. The young man took a
few steps backward to get them all in the
picture. The first step went without mishap. But the second step took him into
deeper water and he lost his balance.
He began toppling over backward,
swinging his arms wildly. In mid-swing he
lost hisgrip on thecamera. Itsailed through
the air in a high arc,splashing down in midstream.
The unhappy boaters retrieved thecamera after along,anxiousandsomewhat hazardous search. However, that was not a
completely happy ending to the mishap.
The repair and cleaning charge was$100.
The film, which should have been a treasured record of a memorable float trip, was
ruined.
One thing almost certainly happens to
any gear that's brought aboard a boat—it
is going to get wet. That is disastrous for
most cameras,and it isn't always anything
as dramatic as the flying camera. Just a
quick dip at the launch ramp,water in the
bottom of thecanoe,rain,a splash,or even
thick fog can do it.

When film gets wet
Several nasty thingscan happen when
a camera isdropped into the water. For one
thing, the film can get wet. Compared to
most cameras, film is very inexpensive.
However,the images on film are the object ofa camera,the reasonsfor thecamera
existing. The exposed frameson the film
in your camera may well be more precious
to you than the camera.
What happens if film in a camera that is
dropped into the water getswet? I took this
question to John Lewis, a professional
photographer and film processor in Warren. John processes and printssome of my
film. Both Jeri, my wife,and I have attended
John's photo courses.
20
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by Mike Bkech
"If you take the camera out of the water
and put it in a plastic bag and keep the
plastic bag wet, and get it to somebody
right away,you can usually processthe film
without damage," John says. "But if you
take the camera out and dry it, trying to
save the camera,the film is going to stick
to itself as it dries."
Film consistsof a water-soluble emulsion
on an acetate base. The emulsion gets
sticky when it is wet. That is not a problem
when the film is processed, but when it is
rolled tightly inside yourcamera,it will stick
to itself.
"You have to make just black-and-white
prints at that point," John says. "The color
doesn't hold well once the film gets wet.
The developer attacksthe film at different
rates, where it is wetor not wet. It givesyou
a kind ofstaining. The prints are not much
to look at as far ascolor isconcerned, but
you can tell what the image was."
Thus,saving wet film is possible under
specific conditions. But if anything goes
wrong,the processed film will be very poor
quality, which is hardly worth more than

One thing almost
certainly happens
to any gear that's
brought aboard a
boat—it is going
to get wet. That
is disastrous for
most cameras.

nothing. In most field situations—floating, boating, water skiing,or anytime you are out
in the elements and away from a
competentcamera repair service
and custom film processing laboratory, if you get a roll of film wet,
it's history!

When a camera gets wet
Typical camerasdo not fare well underwater. Forsome insightson what happens
to a camera that takes a dunking. I spoke
with David H. Brown,of the Pentax Corporation.
With the old mechanical cameras it was
less of a problem because all you were
dealing with there were problems of rust
and corrosion," Brown says. "Those things
could be dried out and re-lubricated,and
usually salvaged."
Not many cameras carried today by
boatersand other seriousoutdoors people
fit into that category,though, not for decades. Now, mostcameras fit into one of
two categories—point and shoot,or more
complicated SLRs(single lens reflex).
Nearly all cameras in both categoriescontain at leastsome electronics. Built-in light
meters, built-in flash, automatic focus,
automatic film advance, LED readouts,
automatic exposure—virtually all advanced
features are powered by a battery.
"Any camera that has a battery in it is
going to have a big problem." Brown says.
"The more electronic the camera is, the
more sensitive it is to moisture. Part of the
reason is because there is electric current
flowing through thecamera,so when it gets
wet it shorts,and it createsan electrolytic
reaction. It greatly speeds up the rate of
corrosion inside the camera. It's very sensitive to moisture."
The main problem in a battery-powered
camera that gets wet inside is the battery
itself. A wet battery degenerates into acidic
compounds. These acidic compounds
have a tendency to corrode. If you have
even the slightest hint that moisture might
have gotten to a camera battery,check the
battery for signs of leaking.

In most field
situations—
floating, boating,
water skiing, or
anytime you are
out in the elements
and away from a
competent camera
repair service and
custom film
processing
laboratory—if you
get a roll of film
wet, it's history.

-

"That's a trade-off—the price you pay
going to these modern, all-automatic
cameras with all the super nifty features.
They do rely heavily on electronics. They
are going to be moresensitive to moisture than the
old fashioned cameras
were,with the exception,
ofcourse,of the ones that
are designed to be waterproof or moisture-proof."
Partial failure is also
possible. A camera that
isn't sealed against moisture can lose one or more
of its functions, depending on where the moisture
entersthe camera. A partial break-down might be
an indication that more
problems are imminent,
if the corrosion spreads.
Most cameras are not
designed to withstand the
frequent exposure to
moisture that a boater's
camera must withstand.

Solving the wetcamera
problem
Camera makersquickly saw the need for
water-resistant cameras. But casual and
serious photographersalike have been slow
to recognize this. If most of your photography isoutdoors,a weather-resistantcamera is probably a good choice for you. If you
carry your camera during activities that
involve water,then a water-resistant camera is probably your only good choice.
David Brown explained how Pentax
waterproofed its new camera model
10ZOOM90-WR.In addition tosolving the
waterproofing problems faced by other
cameras,thiscamera hassolved the unique
problem of waterproofing a zoom lens.
According to Brown, it is the only zoom
camera in this water-resistant classofcameras.
The camera body has a rubber armor
coveringsimilar to that used on binoculars.
Buttons and controls are made with a
membrane-type material thatsealscompletely. The back, the battery compartment,and any other place where the camera opens, issealed with an0-ring. These
measurescreate a barrier to keep out water.
"The real trick was how to make a camera
that hasthatzoom lensgo in and out without letting moisture in," Brown says. "We
do have a seal around that lens barrel,so
that the lens can slide back and forth in22
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side the seal. But when you are zooming
the lens out, you create a vacuum inside
the camera.
"Normallyyou suck air inside thecamera

when you do that. Obviously, if the air is
wet,or there is moisture out there, it will
suck moisture inside. So,on the right-hand
side of the camera where the grip is, underneath that is a vent, which is where the air
comesin when thecamerazoomsout. That
hasa seal thatcomesfrom the Gore Company. It's basically a Gore-Tex material. It
lets air pass through, but it does not allow
water to pass through.
"So if the camera is wet and you zoom
it out,you onlysuck air inside the camera.
It doesn't let any moisture in."
Note, however, a clear distinction between a water-resistant camera and an
actual underwater camera.
"We caution against actually holding the
thing underwater and zooming it, because
that is just putting too much stress on the
system,and you could draw water into the
camera," Brown warns. "But the camera
issubmersible. It can be dropped momentarily into the creek and pulled out."
The Pentax 10ZOOM90-WR is rated
waterproof to a depth of one meter.
"It's the kind of thing you could take on
a float trip and get it splashed on,and drop
it in the bottom of the raft, and pick it up,
and the camera wouldn't be damaged by
water," Brown says.
Boaters will also appreciate these waterresistantcamerasfor the way they keep out
sand. About the only way anythingcan get
inside thecamera is while it is being loaded.
During a visit to Quebec,a black fly got

inside my weather-resistant camera while
I was loading film. Those of you who have
been in the north country during June know
how that can happen. It made its way into
the viewfinder,and I had to
put up with it for the remainder of the trip. At least
it did not affect the photomaking ability of the camera there in the viewfinder.
By the way,some insect
repellents,or other chemicals, might destroy the armor or other water barriers
and plastic of a camera.
No matter how water-resistant a camera is, it is a
goner if it sinks into deep
water,out of reach. Even if
you could dive and retrieve
the camera.the pressure of
deep water would likely
break the moisture barriers.
So any camera you carry in
a boatshould be attached
to something that keeps it
at the surface.
Every fall when the water at the Allegheny Reservoir is drawn down,camerasare
found by people who search the newly
exposed lake bottom. Multiply that by all
of the other water in the state,and I guess
that dozens ofcameras are dropped from
boatsevery year. Multiply that by 50states
and we can see a need here. And in fact,
one manufacturer is considering making
a camera strap for this water-resistant class
of cameras.

Water-resistant cameras
Several camera makers offer water-resistant or weatherproof cameras. These
include Pentax,Olympus, Nikon, Kodak,
Konica and Minolta. Not all are alike in
their ability to keep out water, though.
Somecan withstand a dunking.Some are
intended only tosurvive rain. Study the information supplied by the manufacturers
before deciding which is best for you.
"I think it is important to emphasize the
difference between a camera that isactually
designed for underwater photography,of
which there are very few on the market and
which tend to be expensive cameras,and
thiscategory of weatherproof, water-resistant cameras designed just for outdoor
sporting use," David Brown says. "Consequently,the price is quite a bit less than a
true underwater camera."
Prices for water-resistantcameras begin
at about $15 for throw-away cameras to
about $450 for top-end models.
c)
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Donald N. Lacy, Reading, has been appointed
Commissioner with the Fish & Boat Commission. Lacy was chairman of the Pennsylvania
Federation of Sportsmen's Clubs Fish
Committee and president of the Federation's
Southeast Division, associate director of the
Berks County Conservation District, and a
committee member of the Youth Conservation
Leadership School. He's also a past president
of the Berks County lzaak Walton League and
past secretary of the Leesport Gun Club, Inc.
Lacy recently retired from the Metropolitan
Edison Company after 40 years of service.

Basic Boating_
Pcogram
The Fish and Boat Commission's Basic
Boating Program wasestablished tosupply
boaters with practical information so that
they can make more informed decisionson
the water. The program helpsto reduce the
risk of injury and boater conflict,and providesa new avenue of recreational enjoyment to new or non-boaters.
The course was developed for recreational powerboaters, but it can be presented to any group interested in learning
aboutsafe boating. The eight-hour classes
are led by certified instructors.
Each course is divided into three sections. The first part discuascs boats and
boaters, federal and state requirements,
boat hull typesand propulsion,and navigation rules. Thesecond partencompasses
aids to navigation,alcohol, hypothermia.
small open boats, capsizing, man over-

Phote

Boating.instructors Honored
David Eichler(right) received the Commission's Outstanding Youth Group
Instructor Award. This honor is given to the instructor who hascontributed time
and service to the promotion and successof the Commission's Boating and Water
Safety Awareness program through volunteer efforts in presenting the program
to youth organizations.
Eichler isa teacher at Donegal High School in Mount Joy and a deputy waterways
conservation officer. Eichler was honored for teaching the Commission's boating
program at the high school and for his contributions to the Pennsylvania State
Police Camp Cadet Program, where more than 150 young people participated
in the Commission's boating and safety program.
John Curtioff(second from left)wasgiven the Outstanding School Teacher Award.
This honor goes to teachers who,through their personal commitment to boating safety and education, have successfully integrated the Commission's Boating and Water Safety Awareness program into their school districts. Curtioff has
been a Water Safety AwarenessInstructor since 1989. He wasinstrumental in starting
the Biglerville High School boating and water safety class. He also coordinates
a Hi-Y program, which meetsonce a week to plan a springtime river trip. Curtioff
trains a small group ofstudents as river guidesand instructs them in first aid,CPR,
boating and water safety, and water rescue techniques.
These awards were presented at the Commission meeting last January. Officiating were Commission President I. Wayne Yorks(left), Commission Executive
Director Edward R. Miller(center)and Bureau of Boating Director John Simmons
(second from right).

board,water activities,and float plans. The
final part of the course involves long-distancecommunications,weather,tidesand
currents,wind and waves,docking,anchoring,trailering, locks,and riversand dams.
Students who complete this program
receive a boating education certificate.
Thiscourse meets the mandatory education standarcisset by the National Associa-

tion of State Boating Law Administrators.
If you are interested in attending a
course, or if you'd like information on
becoming an instructor,contact: Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission,Boating
Safety and Education Division, P.O. Box
67000,Harrisburg,PA 17106-7000. Phone:
717-657-4540.
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Jeri and I had retired to the upper deck of the houseboat. Our
conversation trailed off while we stared into the clear night sky.
We watched asthe full moon rose from behind the steep hills that
surround the lake. Countlessstarsshined more brightly than they
ever do over a city sky. A meteorite briefly lit a path through the
atmosphere. Sometime late at night the gentlesway of the houseboat rocked us asleep. When you are so relaxed it is always uncertain where sleep actually begins.
Big raindrop's hitting our faces awoke usseveral hours later,and
sent usKurrying down the ladder and into the cabin,still half in
our sleeping bags.
But if there isanything more relaxing to me than falling asleep
under thestars, it isthesound of rain on the water. Iwassoon asleep
again. In the morning the entire nightseemed as if it might have
been a dream. I awoke to the smell of bacon.
The rain had stopped. Heavy fog had taken its place.
"Hey,breakfast is ready!" Larry said as I walked down theshaky
plank to shore. "Call the ladies."
"Jeri! Karen !" !yelled back into the houseboat. "Camp rules
apply. He who grabs the fastest eats the mostest. Get it before
it's gone!"
Every event is a celebration when Jeri and 1 get together with
Larry and Karen,including breakfast. Our main course was Canadian bacon laid atop a bagel and melted cheese. We sat on
folding chairs around the fire to eat,and sip our hot chocolate.
The flames felt good. They chased the dampnessfrom the cool
morning air.
Three deer,a doe and its two fawns browsed along the hillside,
not 50 yardsfrom our fire. Strange how an animal that isscared
of human Kent iscurious about a fire. I haveseen them approach
fires many times,following the smoke trail through the forest.
We sat by the fire until the flames died. Then we cleaned up,
pulled anchor and untied the shorelines. Later, in the afternoon,
several friends and family were going to meet usfor a shore feast.
But before that we wanted to cruise the shoreline.
Kinzua has99 m iles ofshoreline,and along most of it there is
nosign of civilization. The only road along the main body of the
lake in Pennsylvania is Route 59,from the dam to a high bridge
that crossesthe Kinzua Creek Arm. When you look at Kinzua,the
Allegheny Reservoir, you see water and forest.The forest is mostly
northern hardwoods, with a good dose of hemlocks and pines.

Our northward route along the eastern shoreline took us into
Sugar Bay. On busy weekends this 2 1/2-mile-long bay'sone of
several no-wake areas where you can get away from speed boats
and water skiers. Houseboaters like to tie up in these no-wake
bays. But Kinzua never gets crowded the way most other Eastern waters do. On Labor Day, the Fourth of July and Memorial
Day weekends,campgroundsand parking lots at the boat ramps
getcrowded,buteven then the water is not. During the remainder
of the year you might get the impression that this lake is keptsecret
from most boaters.
Continuing northward,we passed some of the most remote land
in Pennsylvania.The nearest road is Route 321,two to three miles
to the east. The North Country National Scenic Trail and a few
spur trails have made this area popular with hikers. The 3,200mile-long North Country Trail crossesseven states,from the plains
of North Dakota to the Adirondack Mountains of New York.
Handsome Lake boataccesscampground isa good starting point
for a trail walk on the North Country,Johnnycake and Tracy Ridge
trails. These trailsform a six-mile loop that brings you back to the
campground.
From higher pointsalong this trail loop you can see the physical
geography of this land. The hills rise about800feet above the lake
surface, giving the appearance of mountains. But the horizontal strata of the cliffs along the shore reveal that this is actually
a high plateau, the Allegheny Highlands.
Eonsago it wasrelatively flat, but water haseroded steep valleys.
From high pointson the trail you can see that the ridge tops are
all about thesame height. All thesoil and rocksfrom those valleys
have been washed down the Allegheny River,contributing to the
great flood plain and delta of the Mississippi River.
But from the lake all we could see were the steep hills and the
dense forest.The fog hid the topsof the hillsfrom sight. It lay most
heavily in the gullies, as though it were fluid.
Wecontinued northward until reaching the north point of Willow
Bay. At a cemetery on this point is the monument to the great
Seneca leader,Cornplanter. A treaty between Cornplanter and
George Washington granting the Senecas land that now lies
beneath the Allegheny Reservoir was the oldest treaty honored
by the United States, until it was broken to flood the reservoir.
When the first European settlerscame to this area,the broad
valley of the Allegheny River wascultivated by the Senecas,largely

Handsome Lake boat access campground is a good starting point
for a trail walk on the North Country,Johnnycake and Tracy
Ridge trails. These trailsform a six-mile loop that brings you
back to the campground.
24
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Kinzua Facts and Figures
The Allegheny Reservoir was created by
Kinzua Dam. Most localsand regular visitors
refer to the lake either as "Kinzua" or "the
reservoir."
Kinzua Dam,198 miles upriverfrom the river
mouth at Pittsburgh, was built primarily for
flood control. The concrete and earth structure stretches 1,877 feet acrossthe valley,and
stands 179 feet above the river bed.
The Allegheny Reservoir was flooded in
1966. The summer pool at 1,328 feet elevation covers 12,080 surface acres. Approximately 8,000 acres are in Pennsylvania. The
remainder is in New York and in the Seneca
Nation of Indians.—MB.
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Pennsylvania's Boating Facilities on the Lake
The Allegheny National Forestsurroundsthe Pennsylvania portion of the Allegheny Reservoir.
Several boat access areas are maintained by the U.S. Forest Service, and there is one commercial marina.
Thecommercial marina,Kinzua-Wolf Run Marina,operated under agreement with the U.S. Forest
Service, is located at Wolf Run. The driveway begins near the eastern end of the Route 59 bridge
over the Kinzua Creek Arm. The marina offers boat rentals, guide service, a general store, boat
fuel and a restaurant. The pay-to-launch ramp is one of the milder sloping ramps.
Other major launching rampson the eastern side of the lake are the Elijah Boat Launch,and
at Willow Bay. Kiasutha and Dewdrop campgrounds also have launch ramps, but a steep, narrow, winding dirt road leads to the ramp at Dewdrop.
Only two launch rampsare located on the western side ofthe lake,in Pennsylvania. Roper Hollow
offers accessto the center of the lake. However,the dirt road to thisramp issteep, narrow,winding
and long. It is not recommended for boats longer than 16 feet. Webbs Ferry, near the state line,
is also steep, but it is a first-rate ramp.
Boatersat the northern end ofthe lakeshould note a gasdock at the Onoville Marina. It islocated
in the second large bay north of the New York border,on the western side.—MB.

A tribal museum at Salamanca, New York,
is an educational side trip for Kinzua visitors.
It offers great insight into the roots of American civilization.
with corn. But the Senecas had the misfortune of breaking with
the other Iroquois nationsand siding with the French in the French
and Indian War. The victors punished the Senecas by destroying
their villages and crops. The Senecas, perhaps the best fighters
of all the Eastern tribes, did not make peace until the treaty
between Cornplanter and Washington.
A tribal museum at Salamanca, New York, is an educational
side trip for Kinzua visitors. It offers great insight into the roots
of American civilization.
A few sailboats rode the wind in the wide area of the lake near
the state line. This seems to be the favorite part of the lake for
sailboaters.
Wildlife was moving while we made the return trip southward
along the western shore. Several deer walked the steep hillsides.
SquirrelsKratched for food on the forest floor. A mature bald eagle
took wing from a tree near Hodge Run. Eagles are fairly common
sights at Kinzua.

Camping at Kinzua
You can go primitive or you can camp civilized-style. The
U.S. Forest Service operatesfour drive-to campgroundsand
six boat access campgrounds along the lake shore.
The drive-to campgrounds, Willow Bay, Dewdrop,
Kiasutha and Red Bridge,are all fee areas. Electric hookupsand showersare available atsome campsites. Kiasutha
hasa swimming beach. Reservations are available through
the MISTIX system, by phoning(800)283-2267. If you do
not make reservations you can get up-to-date information
on site availability by phoning the Kinzua Point Information Center at(814)726-1291.
Camping isfree at the boataccesscampgrouncis,but there
are no comfort facilities.
Camping is not allowed at non-designated areasalong
the shoreline.—MB.
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Bridge Out in 1993
A bridge spanning Route 59 over a bay of the Allegheny
Reservoir will beclosed for repairsduring thesummer of 1993.
This effectively cutsoff the eastern side of the reservoir from
the Dam and the city of Warren. The closest paved detour
is across Route 321 and Gibbs Hill Road from Route 59 to
Route 6.—MB.
Mist punctuated the fog frequently throughout the cruise. It
was not cold, but we feared it would dampen the spirits of our
festivities.
At the predetermined site of our afternoon party we moored
the houseboat. As if just for our benefit, at the same time the fog
lifted, revealing a bright, blue sky. Guests began arriving while
we prepared the meal.
By late afternoon several dozen people sat around the cooking fires,strolled through the forest and skipped stoneson the water.
Several kidsand three dogschased one another through the trees.
A garbage bag was filling with corn cobs and chicken bones.
The sun had brought out a few other boats. One boat pulled
a pair of wetsuit-clad skiers. A group of canoes paddled up the
lake, headed probably for one of the boat accesscampgrounds.
Two fishermen trolled past. Larry held up his arms in the signal any angler understandsas"How ya doin'?" The anglerstanding
in the back of the boat near the rods answered with the same
gesture, which any angler understands as "Not a thing. Can't
understand it."
One of the charming things about Kinzua is that most of the
time so few people are here that folks are pretty friendly. They
wave as they pass, exchanging pleasantries. We even got a few
extra guests at our party, when we waved them an invitation. That
is our favorite way of doing Kinzua.
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0Recreation Areas
1 Big Bend Overlook
2 Kinzua Dam
3 Big Bend Access Area
4 Onoville
5 Highbanks
6 Quaker
7 Red House
8 Roper Hollow
9 Olmstead
10 Webbs Ferry
11 Willow Bay
12 Tracy Ridge
13 Bradford Ranger Station
14 Rimrock
15 Wolf Run Marina

US Oor•••••nt Prop•rly Load

16 Kinzua Beach
17 Red Bridge
18 Red Bridge Bank Fishing
19 Big Rock Overflow
20 Kiasutha
21 Elijah
22 Dewdrop
23 Jakes Rocks
24 Kinzua Point
25 Devil's Elbow
26 Hooks Brook
27 Handsome Lake
28 Hopewell
29 Pine Grove
30 Old State Road
31 Morrison Run

For Mire Information
• Travel Northern Alleghenies,P.O. Box 804,Warren,PA
16365; or phone(814)726-1222.
•Seneca HighlandsAssociation,P.O. Box 698,Mt. Jewett,
PA 16740; or phone(814)778-9944.
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Side Trips
While you are visiting Kinzua,there are some side trips that might
interest you when you are not on the lake.
1\voKenic overloolcscan give you a different perspective of the lake.
Bring yourcamera! The Rimrock overlook is reached by a paved drive
from Route 59 west ofthe Kinzua-Wolf Run Marina. It offersa beautiful
view of the Kinzua Creek Arm. lake's Rocks is reached via a marked
route beginning near the western end of Longhouse Drive. From this
spectacular overlook you can look west across the Kinzua Dam and
down the narrow Allegheny River valley,and north over the main body
of the Allegheny Reservoir. Both overlooks have picnic areas.
How abouta different kind of boating? You can rentcanoesin Warren
and float the Allegheny River from the Kinzua Dam. It is a relaxing
half-day trip to_Wren,suitable for 04vice canoeists. Shuttle service
is available. For details phone Allegheny Outfittersat(814)723-1203.
The-AlIegheny National Fish Hatchery isthe major source for lake
trout that are stocked into Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. You can walk
through it during regular working hours. Located at the base of the
Kinzua Dam, it can be reached by taking Hemlock Road east from
Warren.—MB.
Early Summer 1993 Boat Pennsylvania
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Contrarq to popular misconceptions,
whitewater kayaking is not the
dangerous sport so often
portrayed in adventure
documentaries,even though
"safety first" is still
the primary rule.

The river runs deep and green, sunlight
dancing across the surface. Your paddle
blades alternately slice through the water,
a slow, steady rhythm, silently pushing
your boat across the mirror-like pool. A
distant thunder downstream has grown
progressively louder, and rounding a sharp
bend, you discover its source; the morning's
first rapid!
Most people's first experience paddling
Pennsylvania's whitewater rivers is on a
commercial raft trip. The Lehigh River(in
eastern Pennsylvania) and the Youghiogheny(south of Pittsburgh)are two ofthe
nation's most popular whitewater runs,
paddled by thousandseveryseason. Even
though rafting isa great way to enjoy a river
with family and friends,adventuroussouls
are often leftsearching fora more personal,
challenging way to experience whitewater.
To get to know these rivers on a more
intimate level, and explore additional
whitewater runs in the Keystone State,the
answer is learning to paddle a kayak.
Paddling hard, you drive the kayak's
bow across the current and pivot into an
eddy behind a large rock at the top of
the drop. The boulder's leeward pool provides an excellent vantage point to scout
a feasible route through the maze of rocks,
waves and foam below. You size up the
obstacles—a few offset holes followed by
a glassy standing wave...friendly Class
III water. A solid stroke forward drives
you out of the eddy and the current whisks
you downstream.
Contrary to popular misconceptions,
whitewater kayaking is not the dangerous
sportsooften portrayed in adventure documentaries.
Whitewater rapidsare rated in difficulty
on a scale from one to six. Class 1
whitewater is little more than slow current
with a few ripples. ClassV and VI refer to
the extreme I imitsof the sport,dangerous
water for experts only. Most recreational
kayakers are content with the moderate
challengesof Class II, Ill and Nwhitewater.
The true essence of whitewater kayaking
is learning to flow with the river—becoming part of it. Good instruction, proper
equipment and mastering the basic paddlingskills are the first stepsto explore this
exciting natural environment.
A diagonal wave tosses the boat to the
left and you counter with a low brace.
A wide sweep stroke puts you back on
course and you begin paddling forward—
digging in—gaining lost speed. You crest
t one wave, then another, and slide down
its back into a surging hole. Briefly the
3
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Whitewater kayakscome in a wide variety of designsthat
can be divided into three general categories—racing boats,
squirt boats and play boats. The latter is the best choice
for beginners.
Racing kayaks and squirt boats are lightweight, highperformance craft, usually constructed with fiberglass/
Kevlar composites, and they require paddling abilities
beyond the scope of the novice.
Play boatsare characterized bysoft,forgiving edges,wide
cockpitsand plenty ofvolume(legroom). Designed for general river running,they paddle easily in heavy water and
excel at surfing waves and playing holes. Most play boat
designsare available in plastic, definitely the best material
for your first kayak. Plastic boatsare durable, require virtually no maintenance and retain much of their original
value if you decide to sell.
A kayakshould fit like a glove and nosingle design is right
for everyone. In addition to the modelsavailable through
your paddling lessons,outdoor retail stores located near
rivers usually have demo models available. Ideally, your
first kayak will be one that is forgiving enough to learn in,
but will still meet your needs as you progress to an intermediate skill level.
In addition to a boat, you'll need,at a minimum,a life
jacket, paddle,helmetand sprayskirt(cockpit cover). Extras
include flotation bags(inflatable bladders than displace
water in the boat in the event of a swim)and a rescue throw
bag. Rivers are often at their prime levels during the spring
and fall. For chilly weather you'll need polypro underwear
and either a wetsuit/paddling jacket combination or a
drysuit.
In all, your initial investment in gear will cost you in the
neighborhood of$1,000 to $1,500. Most retail shopsIling
whitewater equipment offer complete package dealsthat
can save you as much as 20 percent.
Used equipment isanother way tosave money. Ask your
local retail shop or your paddling school about end-ofseason sales.
A green wave, smooth as glass, spans the width of
the river. Still above it, you point your boat upstream,
and watching over your shoulder, you drift backward
into the trough. A few hard strokes sets your planing.
Dropping your right edge you carve across the face.
Alternately you cut back to the left. Effortless surfing. The water rushes under your hull—the boat chatters
like a skipped stone. The wave is endless and you lose
yourself in fluid motion, a part of it.
Asyour skills improve you'll begin searching out progressively morechallenging rapids,so heed a word aboutsafety.
Whitewater,powerful and dynamic,isan element in which
we manifestly don't belong. Asolid understanding of rapids,
and your own personal limits, is paramount to safe river
running and can only be gained with experience.
The rapid finishes with a final wave train ending
in a calm pool. Taking a break, you lay back on your
deck and close your eyes. Sun warms your face. The
boat spins slowly with the current and you listen to
the river. Downstream you hear a distant thunder...

A
AIME

world goes white as you're engulfed in aerated foam.
You pop back to the surface, upright, shaking the water
out of your eyes, getting your bearings. Laughing,
YOU paddle on.
The first step in learning to kayak is taking lessonsfrom
a qualified instructor. Books,videosand knowledgeable
friends may serve as an introduction to the sport, but if
you are serious, hire a pro. Paddling schoolsand clinics
offer structured learning programs with distinct levels of
progression.
River outfitters on Pennsylvania's Lehigh and
Youghiogheny rivers offer both weekend and mid-week
clinics. Riversport Paddling School,also located on the
Youghiogheny,specializes in paddling instruction and has
a series of comprehensive programs.
Beginner lessons in kayaking are exercises in both discovery and frustration. At first the boatsseem extremely
tippy and track through the water as if they had a mind
of their own. Gradually you'll be introduced to the basics of paddlesport—strokes,sweeps and braces. You'll
alsospend much of your first few days,often involuntarily,
practicing the "wet exit"—getting out of the boat once it
has flipped over.
Initial instruction usually takes place on flatwater. As
your skills improve,you'll be introduced to easy Class I
and II water. Rapidsadd a new dimension of difficulty in
the form of eddyli nes and obstacles—rocks, waves and
holes. Gradually you will develop the ability to "read"
whitewater before running it.
About thistime you'll be growing tired ofclimbing out
of the boat every time you flip, and your instructor will
introduce the legendary method of righting yourself—the
Eskimo roll
A stiff eddyline unexpectedly grabs your stern. For
a brief moment you hover on edge,struggling to maintain
your balance, before flopping upside down. Amid the
green bubbles and muffled roar you force your paddle
to the surface, sweep, snap your hips and...You're up!
Paddling schools and clinics provide you with all the
necessary equipment,and this is an opportune time to
try outseveral kayak designs, if available. If you decide
to commit to the sport, you'll want to begin shopping
around for your own gear.
Owning your equipment lets you customize the fit of
your kayak and become familiar with the subtletiesof its
design,aswell asthe rest of your gear. Also,you can begin
practicing on yourown between lessons. All ofthesefactors
can speed the learning process.
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CanoeCamping
Mid-Season Maintenance
Floating the Delaware
Doing Kinzua

